Pattern Instructions:

Use **RED** felt *(or other sturdy fabric)* for GIRLS.

Use **GREEN** felt *(or other sturdy fabric)* for BOYS.

1. Cut two stockings from this pattern. Please add 1/4” to entire pattern and an additional 2” to the top of stocking.

2. Sew pieces together on the outside with a zig-zag or straight stitch.

3. Fill up the stocking with NEW items. Whatever you feel comfortable giving your own child, our kids will like too! *(PLEASE, NO RAZORS OR SHARP OBJECTS)*.

4. Staple the stocking closed. *(DO NOT pin or sew closed)*.

Mailing Instructions:

1. Tape a piece of paper, with your name, address and phone number inside the top of the box.

2. On the outside of the box, in large clear handwriting, *(preferably with a marker)*, the number of boy and/or girl stockings.

3. Mail stockings to: **METRO WORLD CHILD**
   CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
   17 MENAHAN ST.
   BROOKLYN, NY 11221

If you have any questions or need more information, you can call us at 718-453-3352 or email us at stockings@metroworldchild.org

**Stockings to arrive no later than November 24th**